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Film Reveals Story of Lincoln Benny the "Fall Guy'9
- WhatV Being: at tKe Tlieatees
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Lincoln Story They're Made for Each Other Benny Comedy

Now at Grand Is Gay Film
Picture Ignores Greatest "Blan About Town" Shows

Days of Life, Tells of ait Elainore; Jack Is
His Youth Thieatre Impressario7 IF",
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America's undisputed king of
comedy on the screen and on the

The thrilling, romantic, .erent-fa- l
youth of Abe Lincoln, makes

Darryi F. Zanack'a production of
"Toons Mr. Lincoln, a' complete'

air panes', none othef " than Jack'
:
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Benny, haa the best role of his
screen career in the ray new comaereen. surprise and now feat- -

edv: "Man About Town, a big
production abounding in- - hilarious

. Ignoring the great Lincoln with in:gags; amorous nonsense, peujwhom everyone ia,.familiar, thU girls, new "hit songs, sensational
danclns br "Rochester" and the 4 Skv--Cosmopolitan production for zvtn

Century-Fo- x Is a photoplay, stir
iring with its drama, action and Merriel Abbott dancers, now play

Ing at the Elsinore theatre. .emotion ; - It depicts young Abe
Hsta.MasS'w'sssvslCo-starr- ed with Dorotny lawrestling, fighting, telling funny

mour and Edward Arnold, Jackstories, falling in love. The high- -
A scene from "Young Mr Lincoln, bow featured at the Grand theatre

Jack Benny 'and Dorothy La mow In a seeae from "Man Aboat Town
now playing at the Elsinore theatre. On the same program 1a "6000

. Enemies" with Walter Pidgeon and Rita Johnson.
light,' of the original screen play

and starring Henry Fonda, 'Alice Brady and Marjorie Weaver.
plays the role of an American the-
atrical Impressario who is plan-
ning to present a ahow in Lon-
don. Miss Lamoar plays the .sing- -

by Lamar Trottl shows the young
lawyer defying a frenzied lynch

inn: star of his troupe. Jack's inmob and defending two Innocent
boys in the famous "moonlight "Dodge City" Islove with her. but she doesn't exmurder" trial young Lincoln's
first challenge.

James Stewart loves Carole Lombard in David O. Selxnlck's MadeThis Is a Lincoln few people Exciting Picture.
are familiar with. At the age of

actly reciprocate the feeling. Ro-

tund Edward Arnold la cast as a
far too busy business man whose
wife encourages Jack to make her
husband jealous. Jack, in turn,
shows an Interest in her in order
to arouse Jealousy la Dorothy's

For Each Other, opemiag today at the State theatre. Os the
hill is "Facdoa Onr Kerve." U v"---

Elsinore Reveals
Slimmer Bookings

"Invitation to Happiness"
Will Open Season Says

Blanager C Porter
Reminding the public that In

21 he waa a gangling, brawny-arme-d
youth a shy young lover Flynn Is Fast - Shooting -

heart.
and a. regular fellowV

1 Anecdotes Re-enact- ed .

Re-enacti-ng the best of the fa-
mous Lincoln anecdotes, the film
la highlighted by such lines as:

Fanny Sitnations Abound
Hero of Western Tale

on Capitol Screen

Errol Flynn now playing at the
With a smoothly written story

by Morrle Ryakind. the picture
leaps from one hllarloaa situationTo the lynch mob: "I'm not

to make any speeches. All I've to another. Jack constantly find the hot summer days the Elsi-
nore theatre Is "the coolest spot

Capitol theatre in a role that is,
on the surface, altogether nnlike
any he has ever played before, for

got to say is: I can lick any man
here hands down!"
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he is the straight-shootin- g hero of

ing himself in situations adroitly
designed to evoke every kind of
laughter from a snicker to the
heartiest of belly-laugh- s.' Involved
la these proceedings in important

intown." Manager C a rj Porter
announced completion of sum-
mer bookings, with' a list of at 'Dodge City," a film about the pe

To Mary Todd, on the dance
floor: "I'd like to dance with yon
in the worst way,, Miss Todd; but
any dancing I'd do would be the
worst way!"

tractions which he contended riod when the little Kansas town
of that name was the roughest
and wickedest community of the

should be rated as the best cur-
rent entertainment available.And during the famous "moon--1 old west.The Paramount picture "Invi

Produced by Warner Bros, intation to Happiness," starring

supporting roles are B 1 n n 1 e
Barnes as Edward Arnold's wife,
Phil Harris, as an orchestra lead-
er, Betty Grable as a chorus girl.
--Rochester" as Jack's valet, E. E.
Cltve as a butler, and Matty Mai-nec- k

and his orchestra. "Roches-
ter." who makes his screen debu

light murder" trial:- - "How can a
mother choose which son shall
live whkh shall diet-Direct- ed

by John Ford, the film
technicolor. "Dodge City" is a
spirited and authentic

Irene Dunne and Fred Murray
in a thoroughly enjoyable human
interest story, opens the new
season Saturday, July 15. Fol

of those hectic days in the IS 70 a
when the coming of the railroadfeatures Henry Fonda in the title

role, Alice Brady as the mother
of the accused boys, Marjorie
Weaver as Mary Todd and Arleen

with his radio boss la this picture,
comes through with two eccen-
tric dance routines.

lowing this stellar attraction will
be other top-not- ch pictures from
the country's biggest producers.

to the little town at the northern
end of the famed Chisholm trail
made it the leading cattle ship-
ping center of that era.Whelan.

"The Sun Never Sets," star
ring Douglas Fairbanks, jr., and Cleans Up Town

And its authenticity is lessenedLombard Is Star Hollywood OffersErrol Flynn and Olivia DeHaviUand come together again to play the Basil Rathbone, is a story of the
British colonial service, and willsL.a a a mtuju ari- w J A w m 'Mini mmm

follow closely the opening of the
cerau sTVlca gaa wuaes. aaj awvw acraaavrva ana, atic v psva a.aa m a v.

The other film on the double bill program Is "Inside Information."
no whit by the fact that the obvi-
ously British Errol Flynn la de-
picted as the trail boss who has
driven a huge herd of Texas long--

At State Theatre new season, to be succeeded by"St Louis Blues" Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fe
ver," another of those amusingCurfew Shall not Blow Any Night 'Hardy Family" stories, withTwo high - powered romances,

one between Dorothy Lamour and
Lloyd Nolan, the other between

horns up the Chisholm trail and
then, after his arrival in Dodge
City, becomes the sheriff who
cleans up the wild and wicked
town. He Is explained as an Irish
soldier-o-f --fortune who had be

Mickey Rooney and Lewis Stone.
Mischa Auer, the mad Russian,

Lloyd Nolan, as the skipper of a Mississippi river showboat gives or-
ders to lovely Dorothy Laanoor te their new ptetnre together, "St.If Silverton Objectors Have Way Hmnan; Modem Tale of

is teamed again with Baby SandyLouia Bines, opening today at the uouywooa theatre. The secona Tito Guizar and Mary "Pnnkins'Young Wed Couple the little star from "East Sidefentnre Is Joe E. Brown In "Flirting with rate."
of Heaven" in the laugh riot.

Parker, supply the love Interest
(and plenty of it!) In Para-moun- t's

new drama with music,
"St. Louis Blues." which will

Lovely Carole Lombard and

SILVERTON Whether the city siren shall blow any
night or not is the question before the Silverton city council
The siren at Silverton spells curfew, police call and fire call.
Mavor Zetta Schlador. while not definitely committing her--

Unexpected Father."
come a Texas cowboy after fight-
ing for the south in the Civil war,
and the history of the old west
contains several notable examples

The stars of "Four Daughters'popular James Stewart make their
debut as a new romantic team in Broadway Nights

CoprrtKbt. tSSS, Klaa rMtarw 8yateaUb !.By AXEL STORM
ol U ornnM K mnra offtKva if hloum 4iit fnr David O. Selxnlck's "Made For or aaventurous Britons who be-

came men to be feared In that vi

open today at the Holywood the-- r cast together again in what
atre. might well be the best picture

Miss Lamour and Nolan, the OI 1'39, "Daughters Coarage- -
leads In the film, now play togeth-- on" with the Lane sisters.

modern-da- y drama rile era.of young married love which
Silverton's curfew siren came iaO The story, which is an originalopens at the State theatre today. Claude Rains and John Garfielder for the first time. Miss Lamour

that old city its gemuetlichkeltSupporting this new starring The "Oomph-- girl. Ann SheriCALIFORX1AX8 VISITORS;for considerable unfavorable com-

ment a year ago , when petition plays a Broadway glamour-gi-rl
screen play by Robert Buckner,
revolves about the war te the
death between Flynn and the mur--

dan, will be seen In "Winterdao la a large and' imposing cast cefori, Herr Hitler decided to who runs away from fame, ap--
LIBEBTT-li- r, and Mrs. Daviders suggested to --the1 tty councn of notable players headed by Lu- - plause and admirers to find a new Carnival. fGoodbye, Mr. Chips,"take Austria into the- - Reich.

They offer a series of little theto cease its evening blasts, which Engebret8eB and two small daugh-- cile Watson, Charles .Coburn, kind of life on a MiasissioDl river 1 sensation wherever It
come at 7:45 in winter and 8:45 Ruth Weston, Donald Brlggsaad showboat. Nolan will be aeen as I Pyed. has Robert Donat in the

ceroua gang ot gun-fighte- rs who
hare been In control of the town
until his arrival, and it Is replete
with hair-raisi- ng Incidents.

ters of Sterling City. Calif " spent atre sketches which, while aot
entirely in line with the AmeriEddie Quillan. the captain and owner of the craft leding role.in summer months. People can, it

...k.ll. iff rtnt inma the nast week visiting at the F. E.

NEW YORK Your corres-
pondent,' having already hurled

s

the theatrical season without
too great ceremony, craves the
indulgence of the gentle and tol-
erant reader and begs leave to
disinter the much-too-live- ly re-
mains. In a gesture which by
now haa lost whatever signifi-
cance It once possessed, the
theatre sat up in its gaudy sar-
cophagus and delivered itself of

Made For Each Other." the and her reluctant sweetheart. I ne Mikado," with KennyXr' "oT Thecktag f- -" "15 SthmIdt hme8' UT Gnlzar. whom a recent noil of '. "Jamaica Inn." withpoignant story of John and Jane
Mason, a young married couple.ing

can taste for that sort of enter-
tainment, contrive to fill three
hoars with smiles and nostalgia.
Most noteworthy from the point
of view of success in the new
land la a beautiful and talentad

watches, and airens as curfews
have little or no effect on the

Latin American newspapers re-- 1 Charles Laughton, "Ruler of the
realed as the ranking favorite of Sea " wltB Doaglas Fairbanks, Hospital Noteswhose counterparts may be found

modern vouth. Police and not South American moviegoers, ap-- 1
T-- Be Wlxard of Oz." Waltalmost anywhere in the world, a

coupl struggling to overcome opCall Boardsirens have to tell them to stay pears in his first English-speaki- ng Disney feature-lengt-h all-col- or

spectacle, are others that willoff the streets. And the siren picture since "Tropic Holiday.'posing economic forces, their lives
complicated by the presence of a a work caned 'ine streets vi be offerettawakens Silverton babies just as Replete with famous smile,, gui

lady named Ilia Roden, whose
sketch of what a toe dancer Is
thinking about while she is at
practice la big-ti- in any coun

Paris." So net only did the trigood-intentlon- ed but misguidedthey are put to rest for the night, tar and Latin romantic technique.

SILVERTON Mr. and Mrs.
"Vernon Heyerly of Molalla are
announcing the birth of a son at
the Silverton hospital July .

Two major operations were
performed at the local hospital
Friday morning. Billie Hook. 14
years, and John Haffler.

STATE . ne plays a Louisiana planter madIt was Indicated by the petition Today Carole Lombard and FROM CtHCAGO
mother-ln-Ia- w. almg oeioame reiuse w
tragedies, the proMenmed? . her fecrudescence
and romance of young married $fk.B "cintA,ders. The matter received -- consid ly In love with a showboat star,

played by "Punklna" Parker. Miss
, James Stewart in "Made for

try's big-tim- e theatre. You will
undoubtedly hear from her in
the near future.erable attention but no action at MT. ANGEL M r s . Josenhlove are woven into the story. Parkera has been seen recently InUUUUI SUIC ail wm;a.

the reader haa full cr use to lookthat time.
. Each Other" and "Pardon

1 Our Nerve"- - with Lynn Barl
mwA tau Hula anil Walt Miss Lombard, star of the Jack Benny'a "Artists and Models

Spale and little son, Leonard, of
Chicago arrived by motor last
night to visit with Mrs. Spale's

Indications are now that it may
receive little attention but some Abroad.'Clarence Boothscreen s most successful come-

dies, plays the role of Jane' MasonDisney's Three Little Pigs,
at us askance and give vent to
the ancient critic-slayin- g war cry
"I told you so."

In the frenzy of composition,
action. mother aad sister, Mrs. Mary"Practical Pig."

Continuous Today - 2 to 11

nStlrf.l.lL.irapaie ana Mrs. Mae Heggie.Plans Sea Trip Frank Fierst in .

providing fans with big news.
For. this role Is Miss Lombard's
first serious and dramatic one In
years, and she portrays a girl Into

Thursday James Cagney,
Pat O'Brien, Ann Sheridan
aail tt Tiaarf Rnil Rtfa In

the Messrs. Olsen and Johnson,
KTODAY - MON. - TUES.Major Drake Is father aad mother of the mad-

ness called "HeUiapoppin," elth LEBANON Clarence Booth, Federal Position"Angels With Dirty Faces" who received his master's degree pj t qwhose lire comes a balance of
happiness . and tragedy. With er forKot or didn't use, becauseand Dick Powell, Anita Lou-- He Tamed the Wildest

Town of the Westtin history at Columbia universityLieutenant Colonel : SILVERTON Frank Fierst.James Stewart, one of the screen's
most popular heroes, playing Miss

ot the limitations of time and
space, some of the tricks which
their vast experience hoarded

lse and Loais Armstrong in
"Going Places."

Saturday Midnight show.
special policeman here, has been

in June, is ia Lebanon the first
time in seven years, the guest of
his fsther. Dr. Joel C. Booth. He

Continuous Today
2:00 to 11:00

TODAY - MON. - TUES.assigned to a senior clerk's poLombard s lawyer-husban- d. Selx-nlc-k

Introduces a new film starPromotion of Major Frederick! from circus, burlesque and vau drove from New York.Joan Crawford. James Stew--
art and Lew Ayres In "Ice Six great stars ... foar hit!deville. AU these tricks of thering team.

sition under WPA and took up
his new work Thursday of this
week. He will maintain hia

While his plana are somewhattrade are on show in "TheFollies of 1935." , songs . . . a bevy of girls .
la million langhs!

Drake, Portland, to the grade of
lieutenant colonel waa announced
Saturday by Mator General
George A. White. 41st division

indefinite his present itineraryStreets of Paris." There is vio home at Silverton.following his stay here Is to Joinlence and vigor. 'noise and a madELSINORE Prior to moving to Silverton,Drivers LicenseTodar TJonble hill. Jack Ben-- pellmell of nonsense, smart smut. and Oregon national guard com a friend at San Pedro for a trip
on a three masted schooner and Mr. rierst was junior commanddt anil Dnrhntrr In "Milmander. er or Min city t;vc companyeventually to eater South America sstk

and smut not so smart, and a
degree of nakedness which Is
pointed by artful draping remi

Lieutenant-Colon- el Drake, who About Town. and "4000 J252.19ZZ,where he may eater the teaching ia TiesxtecLoaRush Drops AwayEnemies" with Walter Pld-- For the present A. Amo. SilwUl retire in August upon reach-In.- ?

the statutory age limit, be profession later..ana aaA Pita Jnhninn verton district constable, is speniscent of the Folles Bergere.
that symphony of sex for sex's
sake from the sacred hill of

Wednesday D o a b 1 e bQL cial pouceman.Approximately 832,000 of the Asks Separation r - PLUS IND HIT465,000 motor vehicle drivers in
--Naughty But Nice" with
Dick Powell and Gam Page Montmarte in that dear Parse.

gan his military career as a pri-
vate December 11,1111. He now
occupies the post of judge advo-
cate general on the state staff,
ana haa had a continuous record

In Dallas Salt tso ma FEATVB- S-
Oregon have filed applications
for new operators nermita for. - and "Nancy Drew, Trouble

- Shooter, with Bonltn Gran- - 600OEIrallES,,
r wfthvvllle and FrankJe Thonraa. the period July.l, 193S. to Jane

30, 1941. Secretary of State Earl
SneU announced Saturday.

InsWe Iafornmatioa,
with

Jame Lang Dark Fern
Piaa rone ye Cartoow '

It's Coot at The Capitol

Mr. Brooks Atkinson, schol-
arly drama critic for the news-
paper which prints only the aews
that is fit to print, finds it fit
to print that with the exception
of Bobby Clark, Abbott and Coe-tell- o,

and a miraculous lady

Saturday Double bill, Irene
DALLAS A suit for divorce

was filed ia the circuit court of
Polk county here recently by Walter Fld-re- w - Rita J

of service In this capacity since
receiving his commission as .ma-
jor July 28. 119. V

He Is engaged la the practice Snell said 2 S7.e 00 permits al-
ready, had ben mailed. The re

. Dunne and Fred MaeMarray
la "Invitation to H a p p t--
new" and "Code of the Se--

netea iayior. COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN
of law la Portland. " -

from Brazil named Carmen Mi. eret Service with Ronald
The conpie ware married at

Dallas on January, 1022. The
plaintiff charges desertion. There
ia one minor child of whom the

rtaawan anil Roaalla TavM.
maining 65,009 applications are
now being checked.

Approximately 40 of the . "ex-
tra", emnlovea in the motor va.

randa, the show Is a aleasy one.
We are Inclined, with the majorSaturday Mickey Mouse mat- -.

lnee, doable feature pro plaintiff asks the control aad
Highway Officials
To Insnect Roads custody. 'gram and chapter 4 of The hide operators division were re-

leased Friday night At the peak
of the rash more than 270

Oregon TralL

ity of the towa's eritles. to share
that view. But we mast confess,
in additioB. that It is funny. That
the laughs are the laughs which
"HeUiapoppin" has brought back

There are no property rigUtsI. U.

f V

V -

Today X

m it

involved in the suit. The nlain--extra" employes were on theCAPITOL : tiff asks for support money forpayroll.Members of the state highway TodayDoable bilL Errol me cnua and lor attorney fees.to effete Broadway. And deplore
the dirt as we may, the audiencecommission will leave here early

h

SOX TO RICHTERSnext week for a five-da- y Inspec-
tion tour of southern, central sileaves the theatre with sore sides

and the tear-stai-ns ot relentlessOle Bjornams Servicet
Flyaa and Olivia Delia ril-la-nd

in "Dodge City" and
"Inside Information" with
Harry Carey and June
Laag.

and eastern Oregon roads. Are
.

to
.

Be Held
. .

SwiufW!inlne"l1 VklBo "Hellzaoopola"
tt femt

SHAW Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Rlchter are parents of a soa.
born July 5 at the Deaeoaess
hospital In Salem. This is their

R. H. Baldock. state highway
Wednesday D o a b I e bin wftftnt.mM . . . I has a running mate for the sum- -engineer, said - the s commission-

ers would spend most of the first V .,".rr" .w"'." mer. Aad the thoughtful pro--"Bulldog Drummonda' first chad. . : . .

Bride" with John Howard ir; ''tTfrr deers of --The Streets of Paris."
nnd 17 ."!?rfr. " iT themaelvea not too aancnine inand Heather - Angel

day enroute from Salem to Cra-
ter Lake. They will then go to
Klamath Falls, Burns,' Bead, Ba-

ker, Pendleton and return to
Portland over the Columbia Riv

"' " forecasting success, read thehaa lived In Woodhnrn many I .ft. i.k ..a
FOR THE BARCAIN-WIS- E

HOUSEWIFE WHO
SHOPS

"Wyoming Outlaws" with
The Three Mesqulteers. ;

b7 tartr p omli.3. to
er hiahway. HOLLYWOOD '

Members of the commission are Today Doable bilL "SL Lou A V "J 84.40 a gesture of good wiU wenaaa, Woodburn. Mr.. Louise Ki-U- re nn tae reader wM appre-se-r
of Medford. and one sob, Ed-- ciat. It haa to It so much f 2admt!Henry F, Cabell, Portland, chair la Blues" with Dorothv La. TODAY MOX . TVES.

Cowttenoas Ptiformanrf
Today - 2 to 11 P. M.

ward of Portland. Funeral serv' ' moar and Lloyd Nolan and Broadway's gentleness aad lov- -man: Huron Clough, Caayon-vlll- e.

aad E. B. Aldrlch, Pendle ices will , be held Sunday at the ' Ins kindness. - ,Joe E. Brown la "TTlrtlag
ton. - With Fate." ' - : ; A horse of a different color is

WanMdav D o a b 1 a 1 111.

Rlttgo chapel at S p.nu, with Rev.
01uf Asper of the Lutheran church
officiating. Interment will be la

the offering f a group of refu
- family nirht. Richard Dia gee artists from Vienna. These

the Belle Pass! cemetery. ,ls "Twelve Crowded Hours" sweet aad amaalng people gaveCornucopia Town
Allotted 33 Cents

Xy&fJ iTxaiiti jy
, I O ADDED O

and Beauty for the Ask- -
far with Lucille Ball and Day after day. Use Statesman

Iesd ia thopht rxlnct for7Of liquor Profit U Friday
TWialcl

Double
Waada.

hi
'

IV "Per- -
. I eons In Hiding with Lvnna member of joor famllj. .

Overman. Patricia aforrlsoaDistribution of privilege tax
ea of the state liquor control Iand Sylvia Sidney la "One

Third ot a Nation."commission, aggregating 9S.1 5
And 2nd Fcwtnre:S4.aa, for the aeeaad qnarter

i xw - - ua4 u a A um t--f if i v . i -- ra . i r "n.' - -GRAXD -of the year, ending Jnae 80,
STATESMAN SHOPPING
; PAYS DIVIDENDS I

GET THE HABIT
Today "Young Mr. Lincolnwas announced by Secretary ot

with Henry Fonda, AliceSUte 8neH Katurday. ; -

Brady and Marjorie WeaV- -
VHP . I

The dlstribntibn ia aaade to
the Tartoas cities aad cosustiea

; u --J (IT1 1- - fT) c3. Wednesday Louis Galentohaaed on the last census. ' - KOW ' -
.The dry of Portland receiv-- - fight pictures blow by blow

4 910.071187 while the tew - and "Mr, Moto Takes a Va-- . i I V I f---
- 4 I V.I - r IV rAlaaSewa Pepeye Cartoow.

ed Cornucopia rerelved ewly Leave WeQ
a a a a a a a IS3 rents.


